F e a t u r e s

go gl am

The

Get some new
threads

Try a trendy new class

If your regular treadmill session is
feeling a bit old, check out what’s
new at a gym near you. Shake up
your routine with a few Power Plate
sessions, a favourite of famous faces
(and great bods!) including Claudia
Schiffer and Elle Macpherson. Or, try
classes such as piloxing (Pilates and
boxing), Kangoo (cardio on jumping
blades) and aerial yoga workouts,
which are popping up everywhere.

Has your gym kit seen better days? If your
workout gear is stuck in another decade,
these hot brands will get you back on trend.

luxe

Lulu Lemon
A cult fave in Canada and the States, this
popular brand is now this side of the pond.
● lululemon.co.uk

factor

Sweaty Betty
This brand is a classic, and its
seasonal updates and daring
designs mean it’s always
a Team WF favourite.
Top Tip
● sweatybetty.com
Want to train with the

Give your workouts
a glam-over! These
tips will guarantee
you VIP status When

HPE
The new kid on
the style block, its
pared-back vibe is
already a fave among
big sporting names.
● hpe-shop.com

humdrum exercise routine
starts to wear a little thin,
an injection of luxury can
help reignite your passion
for fitness. Whether it’s a high-tech body
lotion, celeb-style workout or a new luxury
gym membership, we’ve got everything you
need to take your workouts from grim to
glam in an instant – whatever your budget.

your

A-list? Celebs and their PTs
tend to favour small gyms.
Eqvvs (eqvvs.com), The Body
Studio (bodystudio.co.uk)
and Lomax (lomaxpt.com)
are great for star
spotting

Try out a
fancy gym

Fed up of sweaty changing rooms, grotty
pools and ancient equipment? Check out
these top-of-the-range luxury gyms.

Equinox
Walnut lockers and Kiehl’s toiletries make
Equinox a real treat. Fans of the US clubs
include Natalie Portman and Cameron Diaz.
● equinox.com

The Equinox club
dresses to impress

Follow
the stars

Celebrity trainer Nicola Addison
from Eqvvs Training (eqvvs.com)
tells us how the rich and famous
like to sweat it out at the gym

What sort of exercise is
popular with celebs?
‘Strength training remains a big trend
among our celebrity clients with the London
2012 Games showcasing sports-specific
training in an appealing light.’
Try: TRX classes (or buy your own TRX
system at uk.trxtraining.com) or Gravity
HIIT classes at Virgin Active gyms.
What emerging trends get the
star seal of approval?
‘Our celebrity clients often ask about
classes. Zumba is a prime example – it’s
the biggest fitness tidal wave to hit the UK
for a long time. There’s also an interest in
Barrecore and Brazillian butt workouts, but
our clients have tried all the fads and always
go back to resistance training!’
Try: The new Zumba Sentao class
(zumba.com/sentao) or Aqua Zumba
(zumba.com/aqua).
which brands are hot with celebs?
‘Nike is still a classic choice for trainers, and
Sweaty Betty is a top pick for clothing.’
Try: sweatybetty.com and nikestore.com

Gymbox
All the latest and coolest classes in one hip
gym. We love the new Rihanna dance class!
● gymbox.com

ring my bell
These super-slick and sophisticated 3kg
dumbbells are guaranteed to give your
weights workouts an instant upgrade.
For the girl who has everything!
● £275, wathletic.com
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The Third Space
Super-stylish gyms with great facilities that
include an altitude chamber, a retro gym
and a climbing wall, to name a few.
● thethirdspace.com

Cheap deal
Fancy a taste of the high life
without the price tag? Sign up
for a day or week’s trial pass

Update your playlist

Check out these top workout tunes
from Radio 1 DJ Gemma Cairney
●A
 in’t Nothing Going On But

The Rent Gwen Guthrie

● This Is How We Do It Montell Jordan
●W
 ildfire SBTRKT
●D
 ance Tonight

Lucy Pearl
●D
 ub Be Good To Me

Beats International

Fun workouts + good
food = one hot Katy!

Train like
a pop star

Singer and Popchips ambassador Katy
Perry shares the secrets to her hot bod
How do you motivate yourself?
Working out gives me energy and keeps my
serotonin up, so that motivates me. If I need
more motivation, I’ll have a double espresso!
What’s your routine to whip your
body into shape?
I cut as much sugar, bread and pasta as I can,
and drink water with lemon. I work out three
to four times a week and on the other days
do something fun like hiking or Soul Cycling.
What’s your fave workout on tour?
I like riding around town on my bike, seeing
the city I’m in and giving out tickets to my
shows – while dressed in disguise!

Treat
yourself

A few little treats can make all the
difference to your mood when you’re
up at 6am to hit the gym. Indulge in these
luxe extras to give yourself a boost.

Mini magic
Treat yourself to minis of your fave skincare
products to pop in your gym bag. We love
the Clinique Great Skin Home & Away set.
● £69.50, clinique.co.uk

Bag it up
Upgrade your arm candy for a little extra
gym motivation. The black and gold colour
scheme of Sweaty Betty’s Statement down
gym bag hits the sports luxe mark, and the
bright lining is a chic touch.
● £69, sweatybetty.com

Head hunters
Move to the beat in serious style with
headphones from Beats By Dre. Gwen
Stefani and Lady Gaga are fans.
● From £107.40, beatsbydre.com

join the band
The Nike+ Fuel Band monitors
your daily activity, awarding you
points for your movements
£129, nikestore.com
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